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Out of Fond du Lac Wisconsin, “AV Super Sunshine has been living the peace, love, and rock n roll
life,” according to his bio. Since his first release in 2015, AV Super Sunshine has been able to
generate the support of fans and radio stations from around the world. His songs have appeared on
several charts over the years. AV Super Sunshine has recorded albums at Ben Fold’s studio and
House of Blues in Nashville. AV Super Sunshine was kind enough to take some time and answer a
few questions for this article.
Tim Board: How did you get started in music?
AV Super Sunshine: I had a weekly gig for years at a coffee house in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. The place
would fill up with a lot of high school aged kids. They’d get really loud if I lost their attention, so I
started paying attention. I had a simple strategy, any part of any song which they’d get loud during I
would rewrite until they’d listen. Only until I’d get them to listen to each song in its entirety would I
consider a song finished. I wrote a lot of songs that way and folks started taking notice. I was
eventually invited to Nashville to record by songwriter James House. He currently writes for Joe
Bonamassa. In Nashville, James introduced me to a whole bunch of really connected musicians who
suggested I try to make a career of it. Those early songs are what got me here. It’s also where I first
met my current producer, Michael Bradford.
TB: Who have been some of your big influences?
AV: I like the psychedelic pop music best. A sound first created in the mid to late 1960s by artists like
The Birds, Jefferson Airplane, Pink Floyd, Hendrix, and the Stones, as well as a lot of tracks by onehit-wonders like Strawberry Alarm Clock and The Raspberries. This psychedelic style of music carried
into the 1980s by artists like Echo and The Bunnymen, Bowie, and even Duran Duran. In the 90s, a
harder psychedelic sound was created by artists like Oasis and Nirvana. So many of these sonic
gems have been able to cross over from rock to pop. I like music that can do that.

TB: To someone who has not heard of AV Super Sunshine, how would you describe your
music?
AV: Think of AV Super Sunshine as a name of a group, and of a person (myself), and, most certainly,
of a sound. My songs are thoroughly modern, elegantly contemporary, and drenched with echoes of
the past, which I like to refer to as ‘Modern Classic Rock.’
TB: You released your first album 'Baby Goodbye’ in 2015 along the EP 'Just Like Kurt.’ Talk
about those first two releases for you.

AV: I wanted to try college radio, which is something a beginning indie artist can
do for exposure. I decided to first try an EP. That’s how 'Just Like Kurt’ got put
together. I had a small group of songs that would work and wanted to add some
kind of modern dance mix. My producer at the time, James House, suggested
Michael. That’s how I started working with Michael in the producer role. It did pretty
well but was maybe a little too punk for college radio at that time. But it was a tribute
to Kurt Cobain, so sonically, in my mind, it had to have some punk elements. Next,
we did 'Baby Goodbye.’ ‘Baby Goodbye’ is a collection of 12 songs from my first
recording sessions in Nashville. I wrote a CD called 'Candyland,’ which is partially
released. The leftover songs I put on 'Baby Goodbye.’ I decided to record 'Baby
Goodbye’ first as a way to get used to and learn the recording process. Both
releases were recorded with a full band of live musicians at RCA Victor Studio A in
Nashville. The studio was owned by Ben Folds. At the time, James’ wife was
running while co-managing Ben’s career. Incidentally, we re-released the title track
'Baby Goodbye’ as a single to radio and it did really well. It was my first song to
crack the Top 10 for Adult Contemporary Airplay coming in at #5 just behind The
Weeknd, Post Malone, Dua Lipa, and Harry Styles. I was amazed, but somehow
knew all along I could crossover. Because of that song, we were introduced to a
whole new group of DJs, and we now have 4 Global Top 10 AC Airplay hits.

TB: Since then, you have released several other album and singles. When you look
back at your catalog of music so far, what one song really stands out to you -- one you
are the proudest of and why?
AV: I would say ‘Baby Goodbye.’ When we did 'Bass Face’ my producer did remix of that
song using a Hip Hop flavor for the beat. The drums had this response that really made it
pop. I had promoter ask to take it to the world’s top dance club music pool where it quickly
climbed into the top 10. Calvin Harris heard it and chimed in that we should to a dance mix
of it so Michael did. It came in at #2 first week out the climbed to number one. We had over
25,000 club plays worldwide in a single weekend. This gave me the confidence to release
the original mix to global radio along with the dance mix.
TB: Several of your songs have had success on various charts. Does that create
consciously or subconsciously pressure when you work on new material?

AV: Well, to be truthful, no, because Michael and I have done the work. All
during the pandemic we’ve been recording tacks, so I have a large back log
of fully recorded and mastered singles to release. I have been putting out
the weaker songs first. Unless my judgement is off, I should be sitting pretty
good and not disappoint my fans. I’m also always writing and approach each
new song as it’s my first. Lyrically, I try to be as universal as I can in my
story telling.
TB: You released the film ‘Alien Abduction.’ How did that come about?
AV: I’m a truthful person. We were pushed into it. A group of film makers
from Nashville and LA had us rent a film lot with a diner, a motel unit, and a
pool. They had us rent some specific mannequins which were used in the
movie ‘The Hills Have Eyes’ and some Indiana Jones film. They filmed a
whole bunch of short scenes using Philomena, myself, and the
mannequins. Afterwards they gave the film to tell our story with. We hired a
film maker who had filmed a number of our music videos, Jared Sagal, who
had a different take on it. While there is no place where the general public
can see it yet, here’s a link to an interview done by a film festival where we
talk about our experiences more in depth: https://youtu.be/cXOADE52OQs.
We finished in the early months of the pandemic. We’re looking for help in
promoting it. Right now, is a very loud news cycle which drowns out
everything. We’re waiting for things to get a little back to normal before
trying to make some noise with it. It’s truly an amazing story that changes a
lot of one’s perceptions of our place in the universe.
TB: Your newest single is ‘Show Business (Glamorous).’ What is the
story behind this song?

AV: That’s a good story. When I first started, social media was a smaller
place. I had somehow befriended Stefani Germanotta (Lady Gaga) thru a
Facebook page she had up during her Artpop tour. Eventually, her record
label had the page shut down, but it was a lot fun while it lasted. She was
in Europe touring at the time that the page was up and we were talking. One
day she direct messaged me at a time, which knowing the time zone
difference, was right after a scheduled concert. I asked her if she just got
off stage and she said yes and had just posted a photo of herself to prove
it. I went to her Facebook page and there was the photo. She was sitting on
some beat up road cases chatting on her notebook computer in the dark
with her fans. In the background was a cold brick wall and the edge of a
black curtain. Later she gave an interview where she commented that show
business isn’t that glamorous and I thought of her photo. I originally wrote it
for her to sing. When I recorded it, I lowered it for my voice.
TB: What is one piece of advice you would give to an artist trying to
make it in music?

AV: It’s so competitive right now so concentrate on writing. Know what’s
good. Feel it in your heart. Don’t be afraid to get in front of an audience of
strangers and see how they react. It’s all about the songs and finding your
audience.
TB: What is on the horizon for AV Super Sunshine in 2022?
AV: I’m launching singles to global radio and hoping for the best. We’re off to
a good start with the new song 'Show Business (Glamorous),’ so we’ll see
how we fair. When it falls off the charts, we service then we’ll launch another.
I ultimately want to get out in front of folks as soon as the coast is clear, and
everyone can be safe.
***
Hopefully, one day, fans of AV Super Sunshine will be able to watch the
movie “Alien Abduction.” Until then, they will have new music from AV to
enjoy during 2022. Please follow AV Super Sunshine on social media for
news on upcoming releases and any possible shows announced for 2022. I
want to thank AV for taking time to do the interview and look forward along,
with his fans, to hearing more music from him in 2022 and beyond.

Follow AV Super Sunshine at these links:
Website: https://avsupersunshine.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AVSuperSun
Twitter: https://twitter.com/AVSupersunshine
Reverbnation: https://www.reverbnation.com/AVSuperSunshine
Show Business (Glamorous)” Music Video: https://youtu.be/qbENIImiodc

